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TO JOIN THE NORTH DAKOTA PRIVATE LANDS PRESCRIBED FIRE INFO LISTSERV  
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This is intended to be a nearly monthly newsle�er to share trainings, workshops, disseminate the latest informa�on about Rx
fire related to North Dakota, and help build landowner burn associa�ons. 

Previous emails are stored on the Audubon Dakota website here. 
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Hi all,

There are some trainings coming up in January and February if you are willing to travel that are certain
to be worthwhile.  If you'd like to be one of those people who vaca�ons closer to the equator in the
winter, here's your chance: Nebraska is calling your name! 
The training workshops include in-person basic workshops with the closest to us being held at Niobrara
State Park. And, if you are not able to travel southward, there are three advanced ONLINE trainings
covering Burn Plan Wri�ng, Prescribed Fire Weather Forecas�ng, and a Prescribed Fire Refresher. I've
a�ached the flyer for these to this email. 

Now that winter has arrived, we have �me to do some long-term planning and ask the big ques�ons
like: How o�en should I burn that pasture? Should I keep burning it in early May? Will the 2021 drought
affect my burn plans for 2022? Chris Helzer recently wrote a really great blog post about these burn
scheduling quandaries. If you need more mo�va�on to read the post, I'll let you know that there's a
two-for-one dad joke at the end.  h�ps://prairieecologist.com/2021/12/07/whats-the-best-burn-
schedule-for-prairies/ 

What’s the Best Burn Schedule for
Prairies? | The Prairie Ecologist
Fire has been part of prairie ecosystems for as long as
prairies have existed. In many parts of North America,
prairies both came into existence and then persisted
because of intentional and thoughtful application of fire
by Native peoples. Forces such as drought and lightning,
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prairieecologist.com

Best regards, 

Juli Bosmoe
Range Ecologist
605-290-2571
We moved June 1st, 2021! 
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